
The 2012 Ban Johnson League schedule is underway

with a record 14 teams competing to capture the 2012 BJ

championship.

This is an extra special season with this being the 85th

anniversary season for the league.

There are 11 teams back from the 2011 season with

three new teams: Bandits Baseball, KC Barnstormers and

KC Sports Club Blues.

Seaboard captured the 2011 title and the team will be

back to defend its title.

The BJ Raiders won the regular season title.

What will 2012 bring?

Stay tuned.

Here is a look at the season based on information sup-

plied by the teams. The teams are listed in alphabetical

order:

Bandits

This is the first year for the team, but manager Mike

Payne has been managing and coaching youth baseball

teams for the past 12 years.

“Many of the guys that are on my roster are guys that

have played for me for many years,” he said.

Payne is ready for the challenge of BJ baseball.

“We are a new team in the league and we know that

there will be a learning curve for some of the guys who

haven’t swung wood on a regular basis.

“I think we will compete well. There are a lot of great

teams in this league and we are very excited to be part of it

not only for the level of play but also the rich tradition of

Ban Johnson baseball.”

Payne mentioned a number of players. They include

middle infielder/pitcher Collan Payne, outfielder Austin

Evans, pitcher/first baseman Alec Witt, pitcher Andrew

Wideman, middle infielder/pitcher Brandon Jackson,

outfielder/pitcher Saxon Monasmith, infielder Alex

Howe, infielder/outfielder/pitcher Eddie Sola, pitcher/third

baseman Cody Starr, catcher Brian Raynal,

outfielder/pitcher Donnie Chesney, third baseman/pitcher
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Biggest season ever is underway

SAFE AT HOME - Sean O'Grady of Regal Plastics slides under the tag applied by KC Barnstormers' Caleb Waddell in the first of

two games June 1 at Mid-America Sports Complex. Making the call is umpire Thomas Wall.

See 2012, page 3



Notable Numbers presented by Independence Ridge Apts.
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A quick glance at the 2012

Ban Johnson League season

Ban Johnson
League Standings

(thru June 5)
W L GB

KC Sports Club  7 0 ----
NKC Apts. 5 0 1.0
Seaboard 6 1 1.0
MSBL Royals 5 1 1.5
BJ Raiders 3 2 3.0
KC Blues 4 3 3.0
Building Champions 3 3 3.5
Regal Plastics 3 3 3.5
Milgram Mustangs 2 4 4.5
Bandits 0 3 5.0
Natural Baseball 1 4 5.0
KC Barnstormers 1 5 5.5
UMB Bank 0 4 5.5
Midwest Orioles 0 7 7.0

Here are the key facts for the 2012 season:

* This is the 85th Anniversary season for the league that

got its start in 1927.

* The league has 14 teams this year. There are 11

returning teams from 2011 and three new teams in Bandits

Baseball, KC Barnstormers and KC Sports Club Blues.

* There are no divisions. Each team will play each oher

twice for a total of 26 games for the regular season.

* A tournament at the end of the season will decide the

league champion. All 14 teams will be involved in the tour-

ney. There will be two segments to the post-season tourna-

ment. The first segment will be teams seven through 14

(based on regular season standings) playing a double-elimi-

nation modified by the winner of the winner’s bracket

advancing as the seventh seed and the winner of the losers

bracket advancing as the eighth seed.

The second segment will be a double-elimination tour-

nament to determine the league champion.

* The 44th annual All-Star Game hosted by the Royals

will be played at Kauffman Stadium. Watch the Beacon for

further details.

* GameChanger will be used by the league for the first

time this year. It is a website and mobile app providing

scorekeeping, stats, live streaming and game recap stories.

The site can be accessed through the BJ website:

bjbaseball.com.

Parents and fans can access information during and

after the game. 

The information on how to sign up can be obtained on

our website. You can find out how to access the live inform-

tion on your computer or mobile device.
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Tyler Hicks, pitcher/infielder Chris Johnson, pitch-

er/outfielder Aaron Kuntz, infielder Kendrick White,

catcher Bennett Ratzloff, outfielder Austin McCormick

and pitcher/outfielder Kyle Evans.

BJ Raiders

Manager Mike Herr is in histhird season as the

Raiders manager.

“I’m looking forward to the season,” he said. We have

a lot of new faces and I’m confident we have a solid team

that will compete.”

The returning players for the Raiders are shortstop

David Smith, catcher Alex Backhus, pitchers Nate

Horton, Milan Pleacher and Preston Felgate, outfielder

Matt Watkins, third baseman Brad Foss and infielder/out-

fielder Anthony Zicarelli.

The new players mentioned by Herr include pitcher

Matt Hinkley, Jacob Dalhgren and Blaze Corano, pitch-

er/outfielder Charlie Krueger, catcher Todd Hinkley,

infielder Andrew Watts, infielder Bryan Rezin and out-

fielder Anthony Saladino.

Building Champions

William Gorden is in his first year of managing in the

league.

“I am optimistic about the season,” he said. “Our team

is primarily made up of high school players headed to play

at the collegiate level. We are grooming them for a future

in college baseball with the summer league.”

The players mentioned by Gorden include outfielder

Joshua Aquilar, infielder Eric Benson, outfielder/pitcher

Noah Berthof, outfielder Dylan Christie, pitchers Ryne

Dowling and Hayden Edwards, catcher/infielder/pitcher

John Fairchild, outfielder/pitcher Mason Hans, infield-

er/pitcher Paul Heit, infielder/outfielder/pitcher Billy

Kirkpatrick, outfielder Danton Maddox, infielder Tim

Mahoney, outfielder/pitcher Curtis Marchand, infielder

Matt Milner, outfielder/pitcher Jake Slocum, catcher

Peter Sorrentino, outfielder/pitcher John Stoothoff,

infielder Travis Stroup, outfielder Trent Sullivan and

pitcher Jacob Walters.

KC Barnstormers

This is the first year for the team in the league.

The manager is Peter Del Castillo.

“We are a very young talented team with most of the

players being college freshmen this spring,” he said. “The

majority of the players are from the junior college level.

About half the players are known to our organization and

have played with us in the 18 and Under division.

Some of the players are pitchers Dylan Rhoades, E.J.

Merlo and Brennan Burns. Others are outfielders Jeremy

Monty, first baseman D. Andre Heggie, middle infielder

James Boddicker and infielder Skyler Geissinger.

KC Blues

This is the first year for manager Cody Newman.

“I look at the coming season as an opportunity for the

college baseball players to continue playing and improving

their skills,” he said. “I’m a very competitive person and

want to win but as long as my guys are competing in every

game I will be happy with the effort and result.”

The returning players are first baseman Ben Cox, mid-

dle infielder Ben Reynoldson, outfielder James

Newberry, middle infieldere Joe Kenney, pitcher Ryan

Kendall and catcher Sam Janet.

The new players are middle infielder Brett Bearden,

outfielder/pitcher Christian Arnold, catcher Chase

Graskewicz, catcher/first baseman Garrett Mckenzie,

first baseman Jacob Boylan, utility player Landon Teal,

pitcher Reece Ponak, pitcher/outfielder Steven Johnson,

outfielder Tyler Cantrell, pitcher Zach Sargert, infielder

Horace Johnson, outfielder Jeudys Garcia Fortuna,

pitcher James O’Dell and shortstop Kyzer Hoover.

KC Sports Club Blues

This is the first year for the team in the league. The

manager is Chris Faddis.
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Enjoy the best 
Mexican food  

in town!  
quesadillas, fajitas, 

burritos, tacos, 
burgers, sandwiches, 

salads, soups,  
desserts 

Kids Menu 

For menus and hours, visit 
www.saltyiguana.com  

Also great for parties and catering! 

8228 Mission Road 
Prairie Village, Kansas 

913.381.3888 
 

17717 E. 40 Hwy 
Independence, Missouri 

816.350.8003 

K-10 & Ridgeview Road 
Olathe, Kansas 
913.310.9003 

 
8420 W. 135th St. 

Overland Park, Kansas 
913.402.0200 

4931 W. 6th St., Lawrence, Kansas 
785.312.8100 

Continued from page 1

2012 Ban Johnson League season

See 2012, page 8
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Ban Johnson Awards Dinner Dec. 27at Deer Creek Golf Club

BJ alum Ron Zuber presents the Arnie Briggs Pitcher of the Year,

Ron Zuber Most Strikeout Award and Don Saint Lowest ERA Award to

Daniel Peterson of UMB Bank.

BJ alum Frank White presents the Frank White Gold Glove Award

to Taylor Sibala of the BJ Raiders.

BJ Alum Moe  Lago  presents the Alex  George Batting Champion

Award to Andrew Watts of Building Champions.

BJ alum Bill Fenton presents the Bruce Rice Hustle Award to Miles

Shelton of the Milgram Mustangs.

BJ Executive Director Bob  McFarlane presents the BJ

Championship trophy to Seaboard sponsor representive Brad Warner

BJ alums Mark Stipetich, Moe Lago and Bill  Fenton present the

Lester Milgram MVP Trophy to Taylor Sibala of the BJ Raiders.



Here is a look at the awards that were pre-

sented at the All-League Dinner Dec. 27, 2011 at

the Deer Creek Golf Club:

BJ Champion - Seaboard

BJ Runner-Up - UMB Bank

Regular Season First Place - BJ Raiders.

Most Stolen Bases - Taylor Sibala, BJ

Raiders

Most Home Runs - David Wade, NKC

Apartments.

Marvin Tucker RBI Award - David

Wade, NKC Apartments.

Alex George Batting Champion -

Andrew Watts, Building Champions.

Ron Zuber Most Strikeouts Award -

Daniel Peterson, UMB Bank.

Joe Presko Best Record Award -

Richard Wright, Milgram Mustangs.

Don Saint Lowest ERA Award - Daniel

Peterson, UMB Bank.

Most Wins - Richard Wright, Milgram

Mustangs.

Arnie Briggs -Pitcher of the  Year Award

Daniel Peterson, UMB Bank.

Bill Fenton All-Star Game MVP -

Andrew Kreiling, Building Champions.

Pat Nolan Championship Series MVP -

Ben Millard, Seaboard.

Lester Milgram MVP - Taylor Sibala, BJ

Raiders.

Bruce Rice Hustle Award - Miles

Shelton, Milgram Mustangs.

Frank White Gold Glove Award - Taylor

Sibala, BJ Raiders.

Sidney Brown Umpire of the Year -

Chris Kamler.

Service Awards.

Clint Baxter - 5 years.

Ray Grenke - 5 years .

Shawn Freeman - 10 years,

Hall of Fame Induction

John Stipetich

Appreciation

Thanks to the Awards Night Sponors - Bill

Fenton, Tom Higgins, Moe Lago, Joe

Presko, Don Saint, John Stipetich, Jack

Talley, Ron Zuber and Marvin Tucker fami-

ly and friends.

Thanks to our special guests: Willie Mays

Aiken, Bob Kendrick, Jenny Lafferty, Frank

White.
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BJ Award Winners for 2011
Presented by Steve Stilwell ’s Bushidokan
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Highlights presen ted by NKC Apts.
May 22

BJ Raiders 6, Bandits 4

The Bandits despite outhitting the BJ Raiders 8-4.

Nathanial Horton got the win for the Raiders. He allowed four runs over

four innings. Horton struck out four, walked five and gave up six hits.

Closer Blaze Carano put away the final three outs to record the save.

Building Champions 6, Regal Plastics 3

Paul Heit got the win in relief for Building Champions. Heit pitched two

innings and allowed one run.

Building Champions jumped out to an early 2-0 lead in the bottom of the

first. Billy Kirkpatrick got things going with a single. Dylan Christie singled,

scoring Heit. The run scored when Kirkpatrick scored on an RBI single by Tim

Mahoney.

John Christopher went one-for-two for Regal Plastics.

Seaboard 1, Milgram Mustangs 0

Seaboard makes the most of its three hits in the 1-0 win.

The Mustangs had five hits compared with Seaboard's three, but Milgram

Mustangs stranded nine runners on base.

Dustin Hurlbutt struck out five hitters and scattered five hits in this five

innings.

NKC Apts. 8, Natural Baseball Academy 6

With NKC Apartments trailing by two in the sixth inning, James Hood

came to the plate and hit a grand slam.

MSBL Royals 6, KC Barnstormers 5

The MSBL Royals went up for good on an RBI single by Jacob Loucks

KC Barnstormers scored one run in the fifth on an RBI single by Blake

Pummill. 

Loucks went a perfect 2-2 at the plate for the Royals.

The top of the first saw the MSBL Royals take an early lead, 1-0. The

MSBL Royals' threat began with a single by Dan McGonigle. Then moved

McGonigle from second to third. Trevor Matifes singled, scoring McGonigle.

KC Blues 6, Midwest Orioles 5

Derek Truitt got the win in relief for KC Blues. Truitt pitched one inning

and allowed no runs.

In the third, KC Blues scored on an RBI single by Brett Bearden, scoring

Joseph Kenney.

May 23

KC Sports Club Blues 1, UMB Bank 0

Justin Williams recorded the win for KC Sports Club Blues. He pitched 6 2/3

shutout innings. Williams struck out three, walked three and gave up one hit.

KC Sports Club Blues closer Nick Kolarik put away the final out to

record the save.

KC Sports Club Blues scored its only run of the game on an RBI double

by CJ Faddis in the fourth inning.

May 29

NKC Apts. 12 Bandits 3

Blake Stephens recorded the win for NKC Apartments. He allowed three

runs over four innings. Stephens struck out three, walked none and gave up eight

hits.

NKC Apartments never trailed after scoring six runs in the first on a two-

run double by Jordan Stull, a two-run home run by Payton Scarbrough, a

groundout by Caleb Baker, and a walk by Brad Law.

NKC Apts. 11, Bandits 6

Brad Law had four RBIs as NKC Apartments He homered in the fourth

inning and singled in the second and sixth innings.

Even though Reed Morton allowed five runs over four innings he still

recorded the victory. He struck out three, walked seven and surrendered two

hits.

NKC Apartments never trailed after scoring six runs in the fourth on a

three-run home run by Law, a groundout by Burns, and two singles.

KC Sports Club Blues 3, KC Blues 2

Holden Klamm went two-for-three with an RBI and Jacob Spring was

two for four.

KC Sports Club Blues 5, KC Blues 0

Drewi Noble tossed seven innings of shutout ball. He struck out six,

walked one and gave up four hits.

KC Sports Club Blues went up for good in the second, scoring one run on

a groundout by CJ Faddis.

KC Sports Club Blues tacked on another three runs in the third. Tyler

Moore's single got things going, scoring Jacob Spring. That was followed up

by an error that scored Josh Griffith.

Seaboard 4, Midwest Orioles 2

George Brandecker pitched six innings and allowed one earned run on

three hits. 

Seaboard never surrendered the lead after the fourth inning, scoring one

run on a groundout by Tim McClellan.

Seaboard 4, Midwest Orioles 2

Jerico Burasco went a perfect two-for-two at the plate for the Midwest

Orioles. 

Brett Pener recorded the win for Seaboard. 

Seaboard never surrendered the lead after the sixth inning, scoring two

runs on a groundout by Kyle Pener and an RBI single by Braden Brown.

May 30

Milgram Mustangs 1, UMB Bank 0 (8)

The Mustangs scored the lone run in the game on a walk to Dorian

Shelton in the bottom of the eighth.

David Collins scattered four hits in his eight innings of work. He fanned

four and walked three.

June 1

BJ Raiders 2, Natural Baseball Academy 1

Blaze Carano got the win in relief. He pitched one inning and allowed no

runs.

The bottom of the first saw the Raiders take an early lead, 1-0. A single by

Bryan Rezin, scoring Anthony Zicarelli started the inning off.

BJ Raiders 4, Natural Baseball Academy 3

The Raiders took the lead in the sixth inning and held on for the victory.

An error scored Nathanial Horton.

Closer Blaze Carano put away the final three outs to record the save.

MSBL Royals 7, Building Champions 0

Jacob Loucks got it done on the rubber on the way to a win. He tossed six

innings of shutout ball. He struck out seven, walked three and surrendered three

hits.

The Royals scored three runs in the second. Jesse Castro singled, plating

Gage Compton to start the inning. That was followed up by Trevor Matifes'

double, plating Castro and Brandon Huske.

MSBL Royals 4, Building Champions 1

Jacob Kolenad went the distance in tossing a three-hitter.

The Royals jumped out to an early 1-0 lead in the top of the second. The

attack began with a double from Cole Brummer. A groundout by Kevin

Joyce moved Brummer  to third. Travis Quick singled, scoring Brummer.

The Royals scored twice in the fourth. They scored on a ground out by

Thomas Conaway and an RBI single by Bret Stratton.

See highlights, page 10



There was a special honor presented at the
Awards Dinner Dec. 27 at Deer Creek Golf Club
in Oveerland Park.

That was when long time Ban Johnson play-
er, coach, manager, executive director and direc-
tor John Stipetich was inducted into the Ban
Johnson League Hall of Fame.

The Bishop Ward High School and William
Jewell graduate has been involved with the Ban
Johnson League for over 40 years.

During the 60s he played for Gateway
Sporting Goods, during the 70s he was a coach
and manager for Kansas City Life. During that
period his team was involved with three exciting
championship series against Boyle’s Corned
Beef.

He was the league’s executive director from
1982-1989.

“He stepped into the executive director posi-
tion at a time when the league needed his lead-
ership,” League present Nancy Milgram said. 

Since that time, he has remained active with
the league on the BJ Board of Directors and a
member of the Rules Committee.

“His input, as a Board member, reflects his
broad experience and he is always fair, thought-
ful and caring about the interests of the league
and its players,” Nancy Milgram said.

Stipetich spent most of his career teaching
and coaching on the high school level.

He started his career in the Kansas City,
Kansas public schools. Then he moved to Liberty
High School where he coached baseball for more
than 20 years. He was selected to the Missouri
High School Baseball Coaches Association Hall of
Fame in 2001 and his 2002 team won the
Missouri Class 4 state championship.

What does Stipetich have to say about the
honor of entering the BJ Hall of Fame:

“I am so humbled and honored to have been
selected to the Ban Johnson Hall Of Fame and to
join such an elite group of sponsors, managers,
coaches, players, and community members. The
group of Hall Of Famers has contributed so much
to the success of the Ban Johnson League. 

I have served the BJ League in many capaci-
ties over the past 40 years and have many indi-
viduals to thank for this great honor: Lester

Milgram for giving me the opportunity to be a
part of the BJ as a player, Ray Uniak, Jim
Griffin, Bill Fenton, John Petrie (sponsor)
who allowed me to coach and manage Kansas
City Life Insurance, all the players who played
for me, Nancy Milgram and the Milgram family
(Nat/Sally) and Harry Peel (sponsor) for listen-
ing to my countless phone calls during my years
as Executive Director of the league.  

Thanks to Bob McFarlane and Rick
"Scoop" Dawson were additional people who
helped me with my duties in the BJ and I will
continue to work with the league as a member of
the Board of Directors, serve on the Rules
Committee and other opportunities to make the
league better.”

Alumni Corner presented by Moe Lago
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Stipetich into BJ Hall of Fame

BJ Board Member Sally Milgram presents BJ Hall of Fame bowl to

John Stipetich.



The team is a combination of the Blues team which origi-

nated in the Johnson County 3&2 and Mac-N-Seitz that had a

team in the league last year.

Current college players on the roster include Drew Noble,

Robert Calvano, Alex Wilson, Aric Valencia, Adam

Valencia and Nick Kolarik.

Midwest Orioles

This is the second year for the team in the league. The team

has a new manager in Jesse McSpadden.

Milgram Mustangs

The Mustangs have a new manager in Kevin Shaw.

He managed UMB Bank for two years, but has spent most

of his career with the Mustangs.

The returning players for the Mustangs are pitchers David

Collins, Jake Jones, Pat Brady, Matt Fulk, Brett Winfrey

and Richard Wright, catchers Joey Goodwin and Evan

Smith, first baseman Clarke O’Dowd and Justin Chigbogu,

shortstop Andrew Blackwell, and outfielders Jordan Miller,

Dorian Shelton, Tom Herrera and Bralin Jackson. Returning

after a year off because of an injury is pitcher Ryan Lasneske.

The new players are second baseman Kameron Poole, out-

fielder Nick Feighner, pitcher Zac Shaw, catcher RJ Barnes,

third baseman JD Weyer, pitchers Dylan Shafer and Brett

Bray and catcher/first baseman Dylan Hanson.

MSBL Royals

The Royals have a new manager in Tony Hurla, who

comes to the team after being an assistant for Natural Baseball

Academy in 2011.

“I’m excited for the opportunity to be the manager,” he

said. “I look forward to the experience that will come along

with that.”

The team returns a number of players including infielder

Kevin Joyce, outfielder Jesse Castro, catcher Travis Quick

and pitchers Joe Ramirez and Josh Reeves.

The Royals will have 16 new players. They are infielder

Jordan Jones, infielder/pitcher Bret Stratton, pitcher/outfield-

er Jake Loucks, pitcher/infielder Jake Kolenda, pitchers Cole

Meeks and Josh Manker, catcher Patrick Swain, first base-

man/DH Trevor Maites, catcher/infielder Cole Brummer,

pitcher Kevin DeVore, outfielder Dan McGonigle,

infielder/outfielder Thomas Conaway, outfielder Gage

Compton, infielder Richard Moriarty and pitcher Montana

Kiler.

Natural Baseball Academy

This is the second year for the team and manager Nolan

Deitrich.

“We have a good mix of returners and new guys,” he said.

“I’m excited to see how the kids learn the game and improve.”

The returning players are middle infielder Joe

Wiezkowski, catcher/outfielder Adler Roberts, outfielder Josh

Zach, pitcher Jake Vore, middle infielder Corey Gragg, out-

fielder David Lammers, infielder Zach Kroymann, catcher

Ian Robinson, pitcher Tanner Kilmer, DH Tyler Meeks,

pitcher Matt Reilly and outfielder Ryan Costanza.

The new players are middle infielder Christian Patterson,

pitcher John Scofield, outfielder Brandon Harvey, pitcher

Kyle Brady, infielder Daniel Lorenzen, pitchers Brett Bond

and Ryan Taylor and first baseman Alex Michaud.

NKC Apartments

Tom Dailey is in his second year as manager of the team.

“We are excited about our returning players and we have

added some real quality guys,” he said. “I think we will be

extremely competitive this summer.”

The returning players are pitcher Nick Lictenberger,

catcher/outfielder James Hood, pitcher James Fitzgerald, out-

fielder Zach Roberts, catcher/outfielder Brad Law and pitch-

ers Branden Evans, Banks Born and David Reese.

The newcomers are infielder Anthony Davis, outfielder

Patrick Chandler, outfielder Caleb Baker, outfielder Jordan

Stull, infielder Steven Montisano, pitchers Zach Davis, Josh

Smetana, Landon Fall, Reed Morton, Nathan Shores, Blake

Stephens and Evan Bell, catcher Payton Scarbrough and

infielders Patrick Burns and Josh Sword.

Regal Plastics

Mike Neal is in his fourth year as manager of Regal

Plastics.

“We have improved our pitching staff and upgraded the

offense and defense,” he said.

The returning players are pitchers Kyle Kelly, John

Christopher, Jesse Foulk, Grant Wood and Peter Del

Castillo, second baseman Alan Burns, catcher Mike Wasche

and middle infielder Matt Ricketts.

The new players to watch are third baseman Pancho

Amaya and pitcher Mark Spreckles, Eli Egger, Eric Hansen

and Jacob Stevenson.

Seaboard

The defending champions have a new manager in Will

Meier.

“We have a good group of kids with a lot of potential,” he

said. We hope to build on last year’s success and repeat as

champions.”

The returning players are catcher Kyle Pener, second base-

man Alex Lahasky, pitchers Brett Pener and Eric Schmid and

first baseman Josh Dennett.

The new players are Darius Hampton, Michael Yeager,

Ross Johnson, Tim Lewis, Josh Boers, Tim McClellan and

Jacob Dowell.

UMB Bank

Adam Clay is in his fourth year leading UMB Bank.

“I’m confident my team has a chance to be in the champi-

onship again this year,” he said. “There are a lot of good play-

ers and teams in the league, so it will be an exciting season.”

The returning players are third baseman Kyle Clifton,

catcher Licio Tamburlini, outfielder Chris Booth and pitchers

Derek Gordon and Ethan Weber.

The newcomers are shortstop Tyler Shannon and first bas-

man Lance Kays.
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2012 Ban Johnson League season
Continued from page 3



The managing career of

the longest tenured manager in

the Ban Johnson League has

ended

Don Motley is moving

from manager to general man-

ager of the Milgram Mustangs.

Motley joined the

Milgrams team in 1968 as a

coach and became the manag-

er in 1971.

During his long tenure as

manager his teams won five

Ban Johnson League champi-

onships.

The titles came in 1980,

1985, 1986, 1999 and 2008.

Motley is a member of the

Ban Johnson Hall of Fame and

he is the former director of the

Negro Leagues Baseball

Museum and is currently

chairman of the Community

Baseball Academy of Kansas City.

“Coach Motley decided that now was the time to

hand over the mangerial reins to Kevin Shaw, longtime

Milgram coach,” sponsor representative Nancy

Milgram said. “He will remain active with the club serv-

ing as general manager.”

Shaw played with the Mustangs for four years and

joined the coaching staff in 1990. He is the Director of

Information Technology for Clay County. He is a gradu-

ate of William Jewell College and lives in Liberty.

Shaw becomes just the sixth manager for the

Milgram franchise that joined the league in 1936.

The other managers have been Ad Brennan, Alex

George, Vic Rehm and Mel Bergman.
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Off the bench sponsored by the Salty Iguana

The end of an era for Motley

CHANGING OF THE GUARD - Kevin Shaw, left, is the new manager of the Milgram Mustangs. To his

right are long-time manager Don Motley and long-time coach Mike Peterson. Motley is the GM for the club

whle Peterson is his assistant.



KC Barnstormers 8, Regal Plastics 7

Regal Plastic was led by Benjamin Loughman, who went four-

for-four including a double.

Tanner Smith got the win in relief.

The Barnstormers' Bryan Porting, Jeremy Monty and Dean

Long combined for five hits and four RBIs.

KC Barnstormers scored seven runs in the seventh inning. 

Regal Plastics 8, KC Barnstormers 6

Poncho Amaya and Kegan Knight had a combined five hits and

three RBIs.

Jeremy Monty went a perfect two-for-two for the

Barnstormers.

June 3

NKC Apts. 4, BJ Raiders 0

James Hood went three-for-three He singled in the second,

fourth, and sixth innings.

Evan Bell hurled a three-hit shutout, fanning six.

NKC Apartments never surrendered the lead after the second

inning, scoring one run on an RBI double by Payton Scarbrough.

NKC Apts. 3, BJ Raiders 2

Josh Smetana got the win in relief. Smetana pitched 3 1/3

innings and allowed no runs.

Charlie Krueger was hot from the plate for the Raiders with a

solo homer in the second.

KC Sports Blues 4, Milgram Mustangs 3

Drewi Noble got the win in relief, Noble pitched four innings

and allowed one run.

Kameron Poole had two hits for the Mustangs.

KC Sports Blues 3, Milgram Mustangs 2

The winning run scored in the seventh.

Chase Rader was hit by a pitch to start the seventh. He then

stole second. Jake Wodtke reached on an error with the winning run

scoring.

Nick Kolarik got the win in relief hurling two scoreless innings.

KC Blues 11, UMB Bank 1

Satchel Ponak got the win. He scattered four hits, walked one

and struckout four.

Christian Arnold, Garrett McKinzie, Ryan Johnson and

Jacob Boylan led the Blues. They combined for nine hits and six

RBIs.

KC Blues 5, UMB Bank 4

Kyzer Hoover put himself in scoring position with two extra-

base hits for KC Blues. He singled in the third inning and doubled in

the fourth and sixth innings.

Steven Johnson got the win. He allowed one run over three

innings. Johnson struck out five, walked none and gave up four hits.

Closer Derek Truitt put away the final three outs to record the

save.

The Blues scored four runs in the fourth on two doubles and an

RBI single by Jacob Boylan.

Seaboard 9, KC Barnstormers 0

Seaboard scored three runs in the sixth on an RBI single by

Jacob Dowell, a wild pitch, and a groundout by Tim Lewis.

John Oropeza racked up two RBIs on two hits. He singled in

the first inning and homered in the fifth inning.

Dustin Hurlbutt gave up just two hits, walked none and fanned

five in his five innings.

Seaboard 2, KC Barnstormers 1

Brett Pener got it done on the mound on the way to a win. He

pitched four shutout innings. Pener struck out six, walked one and

gave up one hit.

Jeremy Monty went two-for three for the Barnstormers.

Building Champions 7, Midwest Orioles 2

Hayden Edwards allowed one run in five innings. He struck-

out four and walked none.

Dylan Christie and Trent Sullivan teamed up for four hits and

four RBIs.

Building Champions 6, Midwest Orioles 0

Billy Kirkpatrick tossed a one-hit shutout.

The Midwest Orioles managed just one hit off of the lefthander,

who allowed no earned runs, walked none and struck out five during

his seven innings of work.

He didn’t allow a hit until the seventh. He fanned five and did-

n’t walk a batter.

Kirkpatrick lost his perfect game in the seventh inning on a dou-

ble by Spenser Augustine.

Building Champions' Paul Heit, Jake Slocum and Trent

Sullivan combined for seven hits and four RBIs.

In the fifth, Building Champions scored on a two-run single by

Slocum, bringing home Tim Mahoney and Sullivan.
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Highlights presen ted by NKC Apts.
Continued from page 3

STRONG OUTING - Jacob  Loucks of MSBL Royals pitched six

scoreless innings in 7-0 victory over Building Champiions in the first game

of a doubleheader June 1 at Mid-America Sports Complex. Loucks gave

up six hits, three walks and had seven strikeouts. 
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ACROBATIC

PLAY - Regal

Plastic third

baseman Matt

Ricketts, throws

across the dia-

mond in a game

vs KC Barn-

stormers June 1

at Mid-America

Sports Complex.

Regal lost the

first game to the

Barnstormers 8-

7, but came back

to win the second

game 8-6.

Looks like rain?

Call our rainout line to 

find out if your games

have been called by

rain.

(913) 383-

4044


